
Guilford Recreation Commission Meeting
Minutes

Thursday, June 9, 2022

I. Commissioners in attendance : Mary Wallace-Collins, Ragan Beebe, Kelsy Allan, Chris
Zappala, Verandah Porche- selectboard liaison

II. Call to Order: 6:33pm

III.  Approval of Minutes: (from 04/14/22):  unanimously approved

VII.  Finances:  Commissioners wondered if a treasurer position was required on the
Commission. Mary will email town officials for latestfinancial update for the Recreation
Commission.

VIII. Old Business:

1. Bike night -Commission discussed availablity of members to hold event and
considered postponing the previously scheduled June 15, 5-7pm, event. It was not
known if Commissioner not in attendence had recruited volunteers for the event.
Commission will verify before rescheduling. Discussion proceeded on event
offerings, refreshments, a bike raffle, and donations. A Commissioner will mention
the event at the Selectboard meeting this Monday, June 13.

2. Calendar for the year- Because the Recreation Commission is a member of the
newly-renovated BBCC, members were encouraged to plan for events to be held
there through the year. There is an emphasis on working with other commissions
and groups in these events at the BBCC. Commissioners agreed to meet
informally to brainstorm ideas.

3. Family field day planning was tabled to a future meeting.
4. Additional ideas on programs: The Planning Commission has asked the Rec.

Commission to discuss with them what they envision for the town of Guilford.
Mary will set up a future date to meet with them

5. Playscape committee & clean up days: While a clean up day was not formally
scheduled, the homeschoolers who use the playscape regularly, cleaned up the
garden area and surroundings. The trail has been trimmed and a price to rake and
roll the path for further clearance has been quoted at $450. The commissioners
will attempt to revitalize the Playscape Committee to bring more attention to the
areas use and upkeep.

X. Adjournment: 7:23pm




